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Norwood Police Department employed additional officers over Labor
Day Weekend to monitor roadways for intoxicated drivers.

COURTESY PHOTO

The Building and Grounds Department oversaw a sizable project over the summer at Cleveland Elemen-
tary School. Over $200,000 was spent replacing portions of the school's floors.
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Grant provided
added holiday

police enforcement
Brendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan Deady

Staff Reporter

Norwood Schools undergo
intense preparation for

upcoming year
Brendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan Deady

Staff Reporter

The Buildings and Ground
Department for the Norwood
Public Schools had a busy
summer preparing the district’s
nine buildings for the approxi-
mately 4,000 students slated to
flood the halls this week.

Director Paul Riccardi said
his staff had a tough task pre-
paring the highly trafficked

buildings. Each school under-
went intense cleaning, and this
year, the department made im-
provements to infrastructures
and increased their attention
paid to monitoring lead levels in
water fountains.

One of the largest projects
was the replacement of old
flooring at the Cleveland
School, a building constructed
in the 1950s. Riccardi said that
the project was previously ap-

proved by Town Meeting to
dedicate over $200,000 to pe-
riodically replace the flooring
laid when the building was
first constructed.

Sections of flooring in the
corridors became warped and
approached disrepair. The
high cost and intensive labor
time dedicated to the project

The Norwood Police Depart-
ment employed additional offic-
ers over Labor Day weekend
whose sole purpose was to en-
force traffic laws and identify
drunk drivers, according to Chief
William Brooks III.

Brooks said the idea was to
dedicate more attention to road-
ways and as a result intercept in-
toxicated drivers who may slip
by when additional officers aren’t
available. The increase in over-

time costs was covered by fed-
eral grant money awarded to
Massachusetts by the National
Highway Traffic Safety Associa-
tion.

As of this past Tuesday morn-
ing, Brooks described the pro-
gram as a success. The depart-
ment made no arrests for operat-
ing a motor vehicle under the in-
fluence. However, he did not
have data on the number of mov-
ing violations issued over the
weekend readily available.

ZerZerZerZerZero drunk driving arrests madeo drunk driving arrests madeo drunk driving arrests madeo drunk driving arrests madeo drunk driving arrests made
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NLB INTERNET PRICES REDUCED

*$99 Installation charge applies if service is disconnected within the first 90 days!
Two free months of Internet are the 1st month automatically and the 6th month with mail-in coupon. Prices & Free months do not include $2.95/mo. modem rental or $3.95/mo. wireless router rental. 
Customers may provide their own equipment. Offer ends 9/30/16

Call or visit our website today and compare!

JUST NEED WICKED FAST INTERNET SERVICE?
NLB INTERNET PRICES REDUCED

New Residential Internet customer offer:

2 FREE MONTHS OF INTERNET!
FREE INSTALLATION*! - NO CONTRACT - NO ACTIVATION FEE!

NORWOOD
RESIDENTS

Extreme 75 Mbps $ .  per mo.

Wicked Fast 120 Mbps $ .  per mo.

Internet Speed Everyday Low Price

Extreme 75 Mbps $ .  per mo.

Wicked Fast 120 Mbps $ .  per mo.

Lite 3.5 Mbps $ .  per mo.

High-Speed 25 Mbps $ .  per mo.

Internet Speed Everyday Low Price

Lite 3.5 Mbps $ .  per mo.

Town and Country

Jackie Saber

 RING IT IN
WITH A BANG  
The new ‘Fall Season’ will

get a great kick off with the
traditional ‘Norwood Day’
this Saturday, Sept. 10. The
streets will be a gathering of
thousands of people who
come together to celebrate
our town. As usual, there
will be tons of booths with
information,  food,  sales,
etc. It’s always a great day,
and don’t forget the fire-
works at the Coakley School
(Jr. High South) the night
before.

  DOG PARK   What’s
the hold up? It should be a
fairly easy decision to O.K.
a dog park in an area in our
town. Mark Rano and his
group have done the neces-
sary homework and have
presented it to the Select-
men. The Stanton Founda-
t ion in  Cambridge helps
fund the park if the Town
meets the criteria, as the
founda t ion  has  done  in
many other towns. Let’s get
together on this one and give
our pets a place to run and play.
So many of our dogs today are
‘rescues,’ the best kind! Can
my rescue, ‘cat’ come too? She
is a very special family mem-
ber, as we are her staff!

MANY THANK YOUS
  First, to our electric com-

pany. Last week many of us
had a power outage just after
6 a.m. I called immediately
and within approximately 40
minutes we were back in ser-
vice, as usual. We have the
BEST electric company em-
ployees. Thank you, always!

  The streets are being dug
up for relining of the pipes
creating detours in many
places. Sure, it’s a tad in-
convenient at times, but if
it weren’t being done and
horrific problems were to
occur, we would be furious.
Thank you, to Our Town of-
ficials.

  The color framing of
our traffic signals is great.
It actually makes the signals
much easier to discern when
approaching them from a
distance – same with the
stop signs.

 
SPECIAL THANKS  
You know that I am not

prejudiced when it comes to
our town’s NFD! So here’s
the story. A few weeks ago
a family member needed an
emergency transport to the
Norwood Hospital. I would
l ike  to  thank ,  a  mi l l ion
t imes  over,  d i spa tcher
Ronny Lanzoni,  FF/EMT
John Campisano and FF/
EMT Joseph O’Malley for
their  incredible kindness
and professionalism. Our
town has the best!

  Congratulations and a
very special thank you to
Firefighter/Fire Investigator
Bill Turner, who has now re-
tired from our NFD. Bill
gave Our Town 38 years of
dedicated service for which
we are very grateful. We
wish  Bi l l  a  wonder fu l ,
healthy and enjoyable re-
tirement with his wife and
family! Thank you Bill.
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Police and Fire
update Selectmen

Brendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan Deady
Staff Reporter

The monthly reports provided by the respective chiefs of the
Norwood Police and Fire Departments made up the majority of
the discussion at the Sept.7 Selectmen’s meeting, where the fi-
nancial specifics of the fire department received the most inquir-
ies from Board members.

Police Chief William Brooks III provided personnel updates,
spoke of the Department’s upcoming participation during
Norwood Day, addressed traffic complaints and made a public
service announcement warning against a number of ongoing fi-
nancial scams.

Two police officers with nearly 60 years of combined service
in Norwood announced their retirements in August. Officer An-
thony Copponi, who was born and raised in Norwood, joined the
Department in 1987 and served as an original member in their
motorcycle operations division.

Detective David Eysie also announced his retirement. Brooks
described Eysie as the “tip of the spear” on the department’s drug
enforcement division. He said the hiring process for Eysie’s re-
placement is already underway.

Brooks followed by explaining the Department is nearing the
end of its review process by the Massachusetts Police Accredita-
tion Commission (MPAC). Brooks contacted the MPAC to re-
view the department’s policies and tactics, covering over 100 dif-
ferent points of analysis to ensure they meet state and national
standards.

Selectman Thomas Maloney asked Brooks to clarify what the
accreditation process is as well as the benefit is of receiving offi-
cial accreditation.

Brooks said that about 50 departments across the state earned
the official recognition of the organization which validates the
standards of the respective departments’ practices.

“It’s a way to ensure that our department is up the national
standards set for [police] across the country,” Brooks said.

Brooks then discussed a number of financial scams targeting
Town residents. The scams consist of a caller claiming that a
person owes back taxes and faces potential legal repercussions.
The alleged scammer then requests that a person buys a
“GreenDot” card, a money order through Western Union or a gift
card and then relay the information over the phone.

Another tactic is a ransom-like approach. Brooks said some-
one receives a call claiming that a loved one had just been in a
serious accident or is being held captive. The scam asks for the
same order of payments, making whatever funds sent untrace-
able by police.

Finally Brooks fielded questions from Selectmen about a num-
ber of traffic complaints submitted by residents. Brooks prom-
ised to dedicate extra attention to those areas.

Fire Chief Anthony Greeley followed Brooks and outlined
what he described as a typical August for his Department. He
addressed concerns raised by Selectman William Plasko about
the number of out of town assistance calls Norwood’s EMS ser-
vices provided in the month of July.

Greeley said that neighboring towns requested help as a re-
sult of a high number of calls and Norwood always receives com-
pensation for those services. Greeley then discussed that he is
expecting one of his water trucks, Ladder 1, to return from re-
ceiving a new coat of paint. The refurbishing of the truck cost
around 40,000, but was covered under the warrantee.

The item prompted a response from Helen Abdallah Donohue
about why a new truck required repairs.

The Town purchased the vehicle three years ago for just over
$1 million; Donohue wondered why such a large investment re-
quired this level of maintenance.

Greeley explained that trucks, especially in the Northeast,
undergo intense stress from weather conditions and the heat,
soot, and smoke pressure when battling fires.

“This truck was made in America right? I Guess I’m just
having a tough time wrapping my head around this,” Donohue
said.

Greeley also informed the Board that he did not receive a
grant that would have funded a mechanized lift system for their
emergency vehicles. Greeley said the system improves patient
safety and cuts cost allotted for staff injuries. He implied he
would seek funding to purchase a new vehicle at the Town
Meeting in spring.

Finally Selectman Plasko suggested the Board consider form-
ing a committee to analyze whether they should split the posi-
tion of Town Clerk and Accountant from its current singular
office. Plasko said that Norwood is the only municipality to
pool the two responsibilities into one position. He said this could
deter applicants from qualified accountants who didn’t want the
added responsibility of a being a town clerk.
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Perhaps more than meets the eye
Letters to the EditorOPINION

PRO-LIFE BOOTH WILL BE BACK ON NORWOOD DAY
To the Editor:
I have been privileged, for the past four years, to be individually

involved as a volunteer with the 40 Days for Life (40 Days) effort.
40 Days is a pro-life campaign which seeks to end abortion through
prayer, fasting, peaceful vigil, and community outreach. Our mis-
sion includes both cooperation with God and activities which re-
spectfully address the scientific and spiritual realities of abortion. 40
Days for Life has a presence in more than 636 cities in 36 countries.

As an individual, I have overseen the effort to make the public
aware of 40 Days by conducting a booth at Norwood Day for the
past three years. Following the 2015 event, the Town of Norwood
advised me that I would be prohibited from participating in future
Norwood Day celebrations because of alleged violations of rules
and because some visitors had reported feeling uncomfortable with
the 40 Days message.

I sought assistance from the Pro Life Legal Defense Fund
(PLLDF), a non-profit organization of volunteer attorneys who have
been defending the right to life of all human beings, born and un-
born, for more than four decades.

PLLDF’s Attorney Robert W. Joyce initiated contact with the
Town’s legal counsel. Professional communications between me and
the Town, including a meeting with several Town officials, were
conducted over several months. During that time, my free speech
constitutional rights required by the First Amendment were defended,
and I insisted that the reliability of alleged visitor reports be care-
fully scrutinized.

As a result of respectful dialogue between the Town and me, it
has been agreed that I may continue to participate in future Norwood
Day events and help raise awareness of 40 Days and the pro-life
message. The Town acknowledged that the pro-life material which
it had prohibited me from distributing falls under constitutionally-
protected free speech, and that the distribution of such items will be
allowed in the future according to rules applicable to all partici-
pants.

Rita Russo

MAKE BILLIARDS A LEGIT LEAGUE
To the Editor:
It was with great interest that I read recently that the Massachu-

setts Interscholastic Athletic Association (MIAA) is considering 39
rule-change proposals. Well, now you can make that an even 40, for
I have just submitted a proposal that is sure to be considered “radi-
cal” by some, but “right on the mark” by others.

This is my proposal to MIAA officials (Directors, Committee
Chairmen, Athletic Directors, Coaches, et al.): “Establish high school
interscholastic billiards (pool) leagues.”

Rationale: Pool is a game for all ages, not just for seniors (who,
after all, are simply kids with wrinkles) but for teenagers, too. Surely,
if colleges can run interscholastic pool leagues – with many institu-
tions of higher learning even offer billiard scholarships – another
added incentive for establishing high school leagues is in place.

The cost of implementing this proposal would be minimal, be-
cause there are many qualified senior pool players, who are willing
and able to be volunteer instructors and coaches. As far as tables are
concerned, there are many available in Senior and Community Cen-
ters around the state. In the Bay State Conference, for example, most
of the cities and towns have, or soon will have, centers that would
welcome high school pool players: Brookline, Dedham, Framingham,
Natick, Needham, Norwood, Wellesley and Weymouth.

Another strong argument in favor of supporting this proposal is
the fact that most Senior Centers close at 4 p.m. each day, and that is
the time that most current interscholastic sports competitions begin.
So, there would be little or no overlapping. The oldsters’ and the
youngsters’ activities would dove-tail perfectly.

For many years, we have offered to high school girls and boys
many sports, like baseball, basketball, softball, volleyball, etc. I be-
lieve it’s time to add another sport, 8-ball. It’s a great game. The kids
will love it. I hope that the MIAA will seriously consider this pro-
posal and act favorable on it.

Richard A. Carey

VOTE NO ON LEGALIZED POT
To the Editor:
Do you know what is on the November 2016 Ballot? Not

interested? Silly resident, each and every issue affects you directly.
Recreational marijuana is on the ballot. Some of you may not

want to rock the boat, but I’ll bet you enjoy your food in a restaurant

LeLeLeLeLettttttttttererererersssss
Continued on page 5

So, I’m sitting in my office
on a Monday morning and one
of my co-workers asked if I
heard about another co-
worker’s phone experience the
previous Friday. I had not. It
turns out the terrific lady who
handles the phones for us had
spent a great deal of time with
another woman on the phone
explaining our policies on a
particular subject and the
woman, frustrated, began ask-
ing if she was black. No, I’m
not making this up. Whether
based on our employee’s

name, her phone dialect, or
whatever, the frustrated
woman thought it was okay to
ask the question.

I decided to broach the
subject with our employee
and she was very open and
direct regarding the incident.
In fact, her graciousness re-
garding the call caught me by
surprise, as I was expecting a
degree of sadness, anger or
resignation. Nope. She even
gave the caller the benefit of
the doubt, suggesting that
perhaps she was older and

didn’t realize the gravity of
the question. She explained to
the woman that she, like the
caller was an American and
wanted to know if she could
help her further. Yet, the caller
persisted and asked, “Why
won’t you tell me if you’re
black?” The call ended after
it was determined that our of-
fice explained, the best it
could, our position on the
original subject matter of the
call.

I apologized to the em-
ployee and told her she
handled the experience a heck
of a lot better than I would
have expected. She told me I
had nothing to apologize for
and stated simply, as a matter
of fact and not as a complaint,
that she experiences these
kinds of things two, perhaps
three times a week in her ev-
eryday life. I continue to pon-
der that statement to this day.

I write about this incident
at a time when Colin
Kaepernick is still in the
public’s conversation and
consciousness. For those
blissfully unaware,
Kaepernick is a professional
football player who remained
seated at a preseason game
during the playing of the Star
Spangled Banner, our national
anthem. He has stated that he
has great respect for the men
and women that have fought
for this country, and that the

OpinionOpinionOpinionOpinionOpinion
Continued on page 6
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Brockton charter school
to temporarily operate here

Brendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan Deady
Staff Reporter

A Brockton-based charter
school received conditional
approval from the commis-
sioner of Massachusetts public
schools to temporarily use a site
in Norwood as it seeks to se-
cure a permanent location.

The New Heights Charter
School, which was approved 7-
3 by a state education board
vote in February, announced
that it is planning to start its
inaugural school year in a
temporary location at the
former Kehillah Schechter
Academy building, at One
Commerce Way in Norwood.

Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education
Commissioner Mitchell
Chester sent a letter to the
charter’s executive director
Omari Walker on Sept. 2
granting use of the temporary
site as long as the school
abides by a set of conditions
related to the changes in lo-
cation.

The charter abandoned a
site in downtown Brockton in
August and recently was de-
nied the proper permits to oc-
cupy its proposed permanent
location at 1690 Main St. The
school must establish perma-
nent residency at that site not
later than Jan. 1, 2017.

The school must provide
updates to the state on its en-
rollment levels for the first
seven days of its school year,
followed by weekly updates
on the number of students ac-
tually attending the school.

The school must also pro-
vide two days of free daycare
to families of enrolled stu-
dents because the start date to
the school year is delayed two
days to Sept. 8. Other condi-
tions require frequent updates
on staff hiring and financial
happenings that would influ-
ence the state’s decision to con-
tinue with its approval.

The New Heights Charter
School is not approved to ac-
cept students from Norwood.

Letters continued from page 4

without the smoke.
Approving marijuana for

recreational purposes is re-
ally peddling
backwards. Why? Checkout
the Denver Post, Cannabist is
a large section solely dedi-
cated to “pot.” There are
more locations for purchas-
ing marijuana in Denver than
Starbucks and
McDonald’s…CALL THE
MOVING VAN!

Now these folks who have
fried their brain cells want

recreational marijuana to be
legal  in public
restaurants,  regular busi-
nesses such as bars or cafes,
and even yoga studios should
be able to create indoor or
outdoor consumption
areas for bring-your-own
marijuana products. Really!

If the majority of folks
with non-fried brain cells un-
derstand the impact today
and beyond, they will be-
come informed. Information
is power. Use yours: VOTE NO.
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School Preparationscontinued from page 1

was necessary because of the as-
bestos used as a sealant and ad-
hesive when the building was in-
structed.

“I just want to clarify that at
no point was there a danger of
asbestos poisoning in the air,”
Riccardi said. “It was not at a
frying point, meaning it wasn’t
in the form of dust where stu-
dents could breathe it in. Only
when we tore up the floors did
the asbestos enter the airwaves.”

Asbestos used to be widely
used as an industrial adhesive
before studies revealed it had
considerable health side effects
when inhaled over time. Since a
number of schools were con-
structed over five decades ago,
Riccardi said his department is
adjusting with evolving circum-
stances as new information be-
comes available.

At the Cleveland School,
crews in full protective gear re-
moved sections of corridors and
classroom floors. Private con-
tractors then came in and treated
the torn up sections for asbestos
removal. Another contractor fol-
lowed and did thorough testing

of the airwaves and infrastruc-
ture where the work took place.

“During this whole time the
school was literally surrounded
by a tent, cordoned off to ensure
that none of the material left the
area of work,” Riccardi said.

The section of Cleveland’s
floors approved for replacement
are nearly complete, but
Riccardi said more work needs
to be done in the aging building
and others like it. Before he and
the school district can move for-
ward, they are awaiting the re-
sults of a building study com-
missioned by Town Meeting
that will analyze where the
school system should dedicate
its resources in the decade mov-
ing forward.

Another consequence of old
construction tactics is the risk of
lead seeping into the water sup-
ply from the old pipes that run
throughout all the schools, ex-
cept for the new high school.
Riccardi said that just like as-
bestos, lead was proved to be a
useful material for building
pipes long before the dangers of
lead poisoning entered the pub-

lic consciousness.
This past May, Riccardi and

his staff tested every water foun-
tain across the school system for
levels of lead poisoning. In the
past, the Department of Public
Works conducted tests every
two years and found little cause
for warning. Of all the fountains
tested, only one fountain at the
Coakley Middle School pro-
duced lead levels above state
requirements. The fountain
was immediately removed.

Riccardi said lead control
is difficult because replacing
all the water lines and piping
in the schools would be a mas-
sive undertaking. So every
day, staff members “flush” out
the water pipes by running
faucets in the schools. Seden-
tary water can collect lead
sediment, but if the water sup-
ply is constantly kept in motion
it prevents any dangerous levels
of accumulation.

“I say this every year, but
without the hard work the guys
put in each summer, these
schools would fall apart,”
Riccardi said.

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.

Grateful thanks. —M.B.

Opinion continued from page 4
military is fighting for freedom and justice for
everyone, but that not everyone enjoys those
same liberties and freedoms. He stated, “To
me, this is something that has to change. When
there’s significant change, and I feel like that
flag represents what it’s supposed to represent
and this country is representing people the
way that it’s supposed to, I’ll stand.”

Much of what you read in newspapers and
blogs has to do with Kaepernick’s “real” mo-
tivations for taking his stand. Some think
he’s trying to get out of his contract or that
he’s just pissed off that he’s not starting for
his team, or that he’s just starving for atten-
tion. Others, particularly the yahoos on talk
radio, question his ‘blackness’. “He’s a
multi-millionaire so how has he been op-

pressed”, or my favorite, “He’s not really
black cuz he was raised by white parents”
are just a couple of the popular sentiments
out there.

This writer, particularly after my conver-
sation with my fellow Bulletin employee,
believes more than ever that white people
in this country have very little clue as to
the motivations of someone like Kaepernick.
Everyone is free to render an opinion on the
subject, that’s what makes this country as
great as it is. However, unless you’ve lived in
this country as a black person you, like me,
lack the ability to render a truly educated one
and may be way too quick to discard the ben-
efit of the doubt when one is warranted.
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Decorated detective retires

For some, retirement is
marked by cake in a corporate
conference room surrounded by
coworkers.

For Detective David Eysie,
55 years old and one of
Norwood’s most decorated of-
ficers, it came early in the way
of a knee injury sustained when
he and a group of officers ar-
rested a man on warrants for
narcotics distribution.

Detective Eysie and other
officers were staking out a
house known for drug activity,
awaiting the arrival of their tar-
get in September 2015. The
man showed up with another
dealer known to Norwood po-
lice. While another group of
officers rushed into the house
to prevent any destruction of
evidence, Detective Eysie
joined a group who approached
the two suspected dealers on
the porch.

One man gave up immedi-
ately; the other man, wanted on
numerous warrants, began rip-
ping open bags of cocaine and
heroin and then shoving the
powder into his mouth.

“He was literally eating
drugs right in front of our face,”
Eysie said.

 Officers tried to subdue
him and a struggle ensued.

“He had this superhuman
strength that I’ve never encoun-
tered before,” Eysie said. “He
became incredibly violent.”

Eysie assisted in the arrest,
a decision that would lead to
major knee surgery and a sub-
sequent month long stay in the
hospital due to infections re-
sulting from his operation. De-
tective Eysie still has difficulty
walking downstairs, but had
planned to be a police officer

for at least another 10 years.
Now, at 55, he has his memo-
ries of over three decades as an
officer, a lingering injury that’s
a reminder of all the danger
faced working in narcotics, and
a sizable display of accolades
arranged by his wife Rania at
their home.

“He just has this natural
knack for drug work,” Police
Chief William Brooks III said.

Eysie started with the
Norwood Police Department in
1988. Four years ago, after wit-
nessing the dividends Eysie
made in narcotics police work,
Brooks arranged for his promo-
tion to the department’s Bureau
of Investigations.

He said he grew up around

Eysie REysie REysie REysie REysie Reeeeetirementtirementtirementtirementtirement
Continued on page 9

Detective David Eysie retired after nearly 30 years with the Norwood
Police Department. Eysie accumulated multiple accolades for his work
related to narcotics investigations.                                    COURTESY PHOTO

Brendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan Deady
Staff Reporter

Section A - Advertisement
Request for Proposals – Town of Norwood

Sealed proposals shall be received up to 11:00 A.M. (Verizon time), September 26,
2016, in Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566 Washington Street, 3rd

Floor, Norwood, MA 02062 for the following service:

“Comprehensive Billing, Reimbursement, Collection & Administrative
Services for Emergency Medical Services”

This contract is for a three (3) year period. A copy of the Request for Proposals may be
obtained electronically by registering and downloading the documents at https://
bids.norwoodma.gov or from the Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566
Washington Street, 3rd Floor, Norwood, MA 02062 (781) 762-1240, Extension 106 or
107. Questions should be directed to Catherine Carney, Contract Administrator, at
(781) 762-1240, x107. Contract #NFD-17-01.

The proposal must be filled out and signed as directed therein, sealed in an opaque
envelope addressed as follows: “Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566
Washington Street, 3rd Floor, Norwood, MA 02062, endorsed with the name and address
of the offerer, and marked “Billing Services for EMS – Contract #NFD-17-01”. The
proposer shall submit an original and three (3) copies of the sealed proposal as well as
an original and three (3) copies of the pricing pages. An electronic version shall also
be submitted via a CD or flash drive. THE PRICING PAGES SHALL BE SEALED
IN A SEPARATE ENVELOPE AND MARKED “PRICING PAGES – Billing
Services for EMS.”

Proposals shall be prepared, considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with
Massachusetts General Law (MGL) Chapter 30B. Every proposal shall be on forms
furnished by the Town of Norwood. Proposals submitted on other forms may be rejected.
The award of the contract shall be made within 30 working days after the opening of
proposals, Saturdays and Sundays excluded. The Fire Chief shall be responsible for
evaluating all proposals and making a recommendation for award to the Town of
Norwood’s Chief Procurement Officer.

The Town of Norwood shall have the right to reject any and all proposals or parts
thereof, or items therein, and to waive any defect of irregularities as to form, therein in
accordance with MGL.

The Town of Norwood notifies all participants that minority business enterprises will
be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this invitation and will
not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, creed, sex or national
origin or handicapped status in consideration for an award.

BY: John J. Carroll
General Manager

Norwood Record, 9/8/16
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Continued on page 9

Organizers for this year’s Norwood Day predict a record number of attendees for the event. Pictured here is
an image from last year’s celebration, which started when Superintendent of the Recreation Department,
Gerry Miller, suggested the Town organize a celebration similar to ones he witnessed in neighboring com-
munities.                                                                                                                                       COURTESY PHOTO

Norwood Day
expected to draw

record crowds
Brendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan DeadyBrendan Deady

Staff Reporter

Organizers of the Town’s
annual Norwood Day expect
this year’s event to draw a
record number of people, a fit-
ting send-off for the Superin-
tendent of the Recreation De-
partment Gerry Miller, who is
the founder of the popular cel-
ebration and is set to retire at
the beginning of next summer.

In its 15th year, Norwood
Day kicks off on Friday
evening with a fireworks dis-
play at Coakley Field moni-
tored by the police and fire de-
partments. A “roaming rail-
road” is available for children
a few hours before the fire-
work finale at 8 .p.m., which
is set to last about half an hour.

“We’re the only fireworks
display in the game [around
this time], so we get a lot of
attention,” Miller said.

The energy continues the
following day when the day
begins with a small parade of
local cheerleaders and march-
ing bands that will lead into
uptown Washington Street,
where over 200 booths offer-
ing food, games and informa-

tion of local businesses await
an expected crowd of over
17,000.

Sports teams from
Norwood High School will ar-
rive just after 6 a.m. to help set
up the booths and help visual-
ize a day that’s been at least
eight months in planning, ac-
cording to Miller. He said the
celebration wouldn’t be pos-
sible without the dedication of
an eight-member planning
committee that meets periodi-
cally to hash out logistics and
brainstorms to secure spon-
sors.

All told, the event costs
about $45,000 to host, and all
of the funds come from a long
list of sponsors, the majority
of which have participated
since day one. Miller is respon-
sible for securing the sponsor-
ships; a task he says is easy
because of the continued com-
mitment from a litany of local
businesses.

“I’d say about 80 percent of
our sponsors have been here
since day one,” Miller said.
“They look forward to it al-
most as much as the Town…of
that 80, I’d say probably 95
percent consist of booths with

direct ties to Norwood.”
The Recreation Depart-

ment and Norwood Day plan-
ning committee are expecting
203 booths for this year. Each
booth is charged a fee, given
two tables and a 10 by 12 plot
of land to keep the respective
displays uniform. The town
charges a rate of $30 for no-
profit organizations and up to
$100 for other businesses.

In addition, the town is
once again selling its Norwood
Day buttons that grant access
to the wearers to all the activi-
ties made available, the but-
tons go for $3 in advance and

$5 on Saturday, Sept. 10.
Miller said they expect to sell
anywhere from 3,500 to 4,500
buttons for the event. But it’s
the hundreds of business spon-
sors and local organizations
who donate their time and re-
sources that make the much an-
ticipated event possible, ac-
cording to Miller.

“I don’t like to think of
them as sponsors, rather I’d
like to say partners because
I’ve seen the representatives
and it’s more than just a way
to market their product,” he
said. “They enjoy it just as
much as the kids.”

Norwood Day first came to
fruition after Miller and his
wife attended a similar event
in a neighboring town and saw
how enthusiastically residents
responded. Miller said he vis-
ited about 10 other towns to
consider what events would
work for Norwood, and then
approached Town Manager
John Carroll. Miller said he
wasn’t sure how Carroll or the
Town would respond.

The response was quick.
Carroll organized a meeting
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a lot of police officers and cred-
ited their example as the rea-
son he first wanted to become
a police officer. However, what
motivated him throughout his
career was witnessing the dam-
age drugs wrought on users and
their families.

“It’s the dealers,” Eysie
said. “They’re hawkish the way
they sell their stuff. They wait
around drug clinics, make
house-calls to old customers
who are trying to get clean and
offer free bags. Seeing how
ruthless they could be, that’s
what kept me going.”

Eysie stayed proactive as
patrolman, worked with offic-
ers as part of the Norfolk
County Police Anti-Crime Task
Force compiling charts and
maps about highly trafficked
areas, and spent eight months
undercover with a circle of ad-
dicts and dealers.

He described those eight
months as a strange period
where each day he maintained
two identities, when at any op-
portunity a minor mistake
would compromise the investi-
gation or jeopardize his own
safety. Ultimately, his partici-
pation helped compile enough

Eysie Retirement continued from page 7

evidence which led to the arrest
of 23 individuals for various
drug charges.

Over his career, Eysie be-
came pivotal in the
department’s efforts to combat
a growing network of traffick-
ing and crime related to the
budding heroin epidemic.
Brooks said Eysie has been a
key to their department’s nar-
cotics investigation depart-
ment.

“He has a lot to do with our
success, his undercover work,
his natural inclination to this
type of work, he’s going to be
hard to replace,” Brooks said.

Eysie made a name for him-
self in the drug enforcement
circle regionally. He’s received
multiple awards for outstanding
work by the New England Nar-
cotic Officers Association, and
participated in a number of in-
vestigations coordinated by lo-
cal state and federal bureaus.
He received the Combat Cross
by the Norwood Department
after he came under fire in June
2015 when he and other offic-
ers attempted entry into an al-
leged drug dealer’s apartment.

Fellow officers weren’t the
only ones to take notice. Eysie

said he’s heard from multiple
informants and drug users that
among the drug underworld,
Norwood is becoming known
as a place dealers tend to avoid.
While his police work earned
him the recognition of his col-
leagues, it also placed a target
on his back. Following an in-
vestigation, officers shut down
his street and provided extra se-
curity around his home after an
informant told police there was
an active hit out on the officer.

Despite threats against his
family, coming under fire, and
witnessing firsthand the cruel
culture that governs drugs,
Eysie never became jaded to-
wards the people struggling
with addiction. He recognized
that the majority of people
caught up in the lifestyle didn’t
want to be, but they couldn’t
escape the temptation con-
stantly presented by aggressive
dealers.

Eysie officially retired Aug.
24, something he hadn’t
planned on doing so soon. Now,
some long overdue family time
is warranted, but he still struggles
with walking away from a pro-
fession that’s defined his life for
over three decades.

“Ya know, I don’t know if I
would’ve left. I love my job so
much I don’t know if I ever
could’ve left. This [injury]
changed everything,” Eysie said.

Norwood Day
continued from page 8

with “all the movers and shak-
ers of the Town” to organize
the first Norwood Day and the
response was far greater than
he anticipated.

Miller is quick to credit the
help he’s received as the driver
behind the day’s success, but
Lee Kennedy, who works with
the Rec. Dept., said he’s being
humble.

“Gerry is like a human tor-
nado,” Kennedy said. “He eats,
sleeps, and breathes Norwood.
Everything he does is always
go, go, go.”

Kennedy is part of the
Norwood Day Committee and
is in charge of the information
booths at the celebration. She
said she’s watched Norwood
Day start out just as an idea
and then blossom to a wonder-
ful event that acts as a pseudo-
high school and college re-
union for so many residents.

Miller said the event also
serves as an opportunity for lo-
cal organizations to participate

in the community and also do
some fundraising that would
otherwise eat up time and other
resources. School sports pro-
grams and non-profits have se-
cured their own booths in
greater numbers over the years
to sell food and t-shirts. The
large crowds and familiar faces
give these groups a customer
base that would otherwise be
unavailable, according to
Miller.

Kennedy said she’s im-
pressed how an event that’s be-
come such a large part of the
Town’s identity all started be-
cause of the efforts of Miller
and his wife. She said she
can’t imagine him not being a
part of the organizing process.

“My goal is just to gradu-
ally ease my way out, and just
be a helper until whoever
takes my place gets familiar,”
Miller said. “I don’t think I
would dare just try to walk
away from it because they’d
hang me.”
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Labor Day continued from page 1

DEATHS
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• Personal & Business
• End Collection Harassment
• Eliminate Debt
• Prevent Foreclosures

• Purchase & Sale
• Business Organization
• Business Leases

OSBORNE & FONTE
A Full Service Law Firm

Call for a
Free Consultation

(781) 326-3875
20 EASTBROOK RD.

SUITE 304
DEDHAM, MA 02026

Visit our website at www.osborne-fonte.com
GENERAL BUSINESS LAW • PROBATE

COMMERCIAL COLLECTIONS • WILL/TRUSTS

Providing complete senior care.
Golden Living provides high-quality care, services and programs 
in an environment that supports living life to the fullest!

Our LivingCenters are among the nation’s best, providing 
post-hospital care, stroke care, rehabilitation therapy and social 
activities.

Golden LivingCenter – Norwood

This facility welcomes all persons in need of its services and does not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color, national 
origin, ancestry, religion, sex, or source of payment.  GLS-02439-08

BILODEAU
 John F. “Jack” Sr., 78, of Norwood and formerly

of West Roxbury, retired Boston Police Officer for 40
years, Wednesday, Aug. 17. Son of the late Alan and
Marion (Flynn) Bilodeau. Beloved husband for 57
years of Lucy A. (Berardi) Bilodeau. Devoted father
of John F. Bilodeau, Jr. and his wife Jane, and Danielle
McCarthy and her husband James all of Walpole, and
Joseph Bilodeau and his wife Nicole of
Sturbridge. Loving grandfather of John F. Bilodeau
III, James, Peter, Caitlin, Molly, Neave, and Ian
Bilodeau and Robert, Michael and Jimmy
McCarthy. Brother of the late Joan McGowan and
Arthur Bilodeau. Also survived by many nieces and
nephews. Jack was a U.S. ARMY Vietnam War Vet-
eran, Paratrooper with the 82nd Airborne Division,
past Vice-Chairman of the Boston Police Patrolmen’s
Association, and life member of the Elks Lodge #10,
Boston. Funeral arrangements by Gillooly Funeral
Home, 126 Walpole St., Norwood. Expressions of
sympathy may be made in Jack’s memory to the char-
ity of one’s choice.

CANEJA
AUGUSTA (Rodrigues) of Norwood passed away

on Sept. 3, 2016 at the age of 88. Beloved wife of the
late Manuel D. Caneja. Devoted mother of Mary
Esteves and her husband Carlos of E. Walpole, Angie
DaSilva and her husband Armando of Walpole, Liz
Perez and her husband John of Rhode Island, Manuel
D. Caneja Jr. and his wife Lois of Walpole, Rose
Henault and her late husband Philip of Franklin and
the late Anthony Caneja and his wife Paula of Cali-
fornia. Cherished grandmother of Rachel, Michael,
Danielle, Derek, Nicole, Philip, Melanie and Nicho-
las. Augusta enjoyed gardening at her home in
Norwood and also in Portugal. Her greatest enjoy-
ment in life was her grandchildren and her granddog
Big Boy. Funeral from the Kraw-Kornack Funeral
Home 1248 Washington St., Norwood. Friday, Sept.
9, 2016 at 10 a.m. followed by a funeral mass at 11
a.m. in St. Catherine of Siena Church, Norwood. Vis-
iting hours will be held on Thursday Sept. 8, 2016
from 5-8 p.m. Burial will be at Highland Cemetery
Norwood. In lieu of flowers donations may be made
in her name to the American Heart Assoc. 20 Speen
St. Framingham, MA 01701.

GORMAN
James W. of Yarmouth Port, formerly of Norwood,

passed away on Aug. 28, 2016, surrounded by his fam-
ily. He was the beloved husband of Kathleen
(McNeice) Gorman for 54 years. He was a devoted
father of James W. Gorman, Jr., and his wife Kim-
berly of Scarborough, Maine, Stephen C. Gorman and
his wife Nicole of Charlotte, Vt., Laureen Davids and
her husband Michael of Colchester, Conn., and
Kathryn Steenstra and her husband Eric of Barnstable
Village, Mass. He was a loving PaPa to his grandchil-
dren; Emilie, Sarah, Meaghan, Wyatt, Liam, Sophia,
Max, Timothy, Caylin, Carly, Matthew and Emma and
dear brother of Charles A. Gorman of Hendersonville,
N.C., Joan McCue of Washingtonville, N.Y., Mary
McCarthy of Maynard, Mass., and Paul Gorman of
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. James was a graduate of Bos-
ton Latin School and Boston College. He began his
career in sales at IBM and spent much of his career as
a commercial realtor in the Boston area. Later in life,

Jim returned to Boston College’s Institute of Learn-
ing in Retirement where he enjoyed reading and dis-
cussing history and politics. While he truly enjoyed
learning, his family was his first love and greatest
source of joy. The Funeral Mass will be from Saint
Pius X Church, South Yarmouth. Burial will take
place at Ancient Cemetery, Yarmouth Port, followed
by a gathering to celebrate Jim’s life. Hallett Fu-
neral Home South Yarmouth, MA 02664
www.hallettfuneralhome.com

HOUSTON
John E., Sr., of Norwood, passed away on Sept.

1, 2016. He was 56. Beloved son of Alice (Clark)
Houston of Norwood and the late Joseph Houston;
loving father of Bryanna Houston Lydon and her
husband Joe of Norwood, John E. Houston, Jr. and
his wife Jackie of Canton and Nicolas Houston and
his partner Jenna Graves of Norwood, Lyndsey Alyn
and her wife Sam of Lynn and Heather Foley of
Tracy, Calif.; cherished grandfather of Ryan, Ava
and Alex.  He is also survived by his brothers Mike,
Joe, David and Mark; his sisters Pat, Pam and Cheri
and many nieces. A funeral service was held on
Wednesday, Sept. 7 at 11 a.m. in the Gillooly Fu-
neral Home, 126 Walpole St. (Rte. 1A), Norwood.
Interment will be private at a later date in Highland
Cemetery, Norwood.

LAZDOWSKY
Francis J. of Norwood, formerly of Dedham,

Aug. 26, 2016. Born Oct. 11, 1954. He shared a lov-
ing marriage of 28 years with Cheryl Scarciotti.
Loving father of Jenna Higgins of Somersworth,
N.H. Dear brother of Maryann Esdale of Bradenton,
Fla., Michael Lazdowsky, Jr. of Canton, Carol of
Scranton, Pa., Robert of Foxboro, Donald of
Walpole, Paul of Dedham, Roger of Hyde Park,
David of Needham and Joseph Lazdowsky of Hyde
Park. Son of the late Mike and Marion Lazdowsky.
Frank graduated Dedham High School, Class of
1973, and The North Bennett Street School. He
worked as a carpenter and locksmith and was an avid
outdoors man, enjoyed bird watching and all things
of nature. He loved gardening and sharing his crop
with friends and family. Interment Private. In lieu of
flowers expressions of sympathy may be made in
Francis’ name to the charity of your choice.

MOGAN
John Lawrence III, 69 of Norwood, Sunday, Aug.

14.  Loving son of the late John L. Mogan II, and
Regina (Cleary). Beloved husband for 35 years of
Linda (Ericksen) Mogan. Devoted father of Janet L.
Mogan of Norwood. Brother in-law of Nancy
Taverna of Framingham and her late husband Rob-
ert C. Taverna, and the late John R. Ericksen. Uncle
of Michael Taverna of Framingham, and also sur-
vived by many nieces, nephews, and cousins. John
was a volunteer and past President of the Friends of
the Endicott Estate, Dedham. He was a U.S. NAVY
Veteran, and a retired Customer Service Associate
for ADT in Norwood. Funeral was Thursday Aug.
18 in the Gillooly Funeral Home, 126 Walpole St.
(Rt. 1A) NORWOOD. Expressions of sympathy in
his memory may be made to the John L. Mogan
Memorial Fund, C/O Dedham Institution for Sav-
ings, 55 Elm St., Dedham, MA 02026.

Norwood Police activities were
also in association with the
NHTSA’s “Drive Sober or Get
Pulled Over” campaign. The in-
creased traffic, coupled with the
celebratory nature of the holiday,
increases the risk of impaired
driving accidents according to
NHSTA data.

“Increased state and national
messaging about the dangers of
driving drunk, coupled with so-
briety checkpoints and increased
officers on the road, aim to dras-
tically reduce impaired driving
on our nation’s roads,” the de-
partment said.

Brooks said the absence of
drunken driving arrests is a sign
that the awareness campaign was

a success.
“That’s why the state publi-

cizes the program so much, to
make people think twice about
getting behind the wheel under
the influence,” Brooks said “ The
fact that nobody was arrested, I
see that as a positive.”

Each year the state Depart-
ment of Transportation releases
notices of available grants and
Brooks secured the funding when
he applied early this year. The
grant covers 40 hours of overtime
that was spread over the week-
end and the days preceding it.

Brooks said the group of of-
ficers selected to participate had
patrolled heavily traveled road-
ways, including Route 1, Route

1A and Washington Street. The
officers didn’t field any other
calls and were instructed to
watch for speeding and erratic
driving – actions sometimes in-
dicative of an impaired motor-
ist.

Officers were told to have a
“zero tolerance” policy towards
drivers pulled-over and sus-
pected drunk driving, Brooks
said. He warned against letting
a thoughtless decision lead to
significant legal headaches or
unnecessary tragedies. A first-
time arrest for operating under
the influence is punishable by up
to $10,000 in fines, a suspended
license, or a maximum of two
and a half years in prison.
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portsS
Junior Colin Plasko will be

Norwood’s starting quarter-
back on Saturday’s season
opener vs. Framingham, head
coach Jim Tighe announced
over the weekend.

Plasko emerged from a
field of five to earn the nod,
with Tighe noting that his ex-
perience in the system helped
propel him to the starting gig.

“Plasko’s the guy,” Tighe
said. “It was a battle; they all
did some good stuff, but I
think his experience from last
year helped him.”

Danny Quinn, another jun-
ior, will serve as Plasko’s pri-
mary backup, while sopho-
mores Marc Murphy and An-
thony DeAngelis figure to get
their reps in during JV games
on Monday afternoons.

Plasko has not started a
game at quarterback at the
varsity level for the Mustangs,
as the position was occupied
by either Jake Vail or Joe
Leanos for each of the last
three seasons. Tighe realizes
growing pains could be a part
of the process early on, but he
sees plenty of room for
growth in Plakso.

“He can do what we’re go-
ing to ask him to do,” Tighe

said. “We had a couple of
scrimmages; he hasn’t really
seen any game action yet, and
I’m sure that’s going to
present different issues for
him. But so far he’s reacted
well to adversity. He’s a good
manager of the game and a
smart kid.”

While neither Murphy nor
DeAngelis appear primed for
playing time at the varsity
level this season, Tighe said
he feels comfortable knowing
he’ll have two promising can-
didates to bring up from JV if
the opportunity presents itself
over the course of the year.

“They did a real good job
for young guys,” he said of the
sophomores. “They made
some mistakes and got a little
rattled at times, because it’s a
little bit quicker than they
were used to. But then at times
they did some good stuff. I
think those two just need
some seasoning; I’m sure
they’ll each play a half in the
JV games and gain some ex-
perience.”

Over on the defensive side
of the ball, Tighe admitted the
unit was “a little bit ahead” of
the offense.

Part of that explanation?
Norwood will start nine se-
niors on defense, in addition
to two juniors.

“These guys have all
played in the system, so un-
derstanding what their re-
sponsibilities are is some-
thing that’s come back to
them pretty quick,” Tighe
said.

2015 is no more, as Joe Leanos (left) and Mike Flynn (right, taking handoff) have each graduated. However,
Norwood will have a relatively experienced defensive unit, featuring nine seniors and two juniors as starters.

PHOTO BY JAKE LEVIN

With three scrimmages vs.
Hockomock opponents
Sharon, Foxboro and Canton
now in the rear view mirror,
Tighe announced his starting
defense will consist of Steve
Khalil, Reuel Toney and Phil

FFFFFooooooooootballtballtballtballtball
Continued on page 12

Ngyuen at defensive tackle,
with Kyle Condon at “blood
linebacker,” which acts as a
defensive end as part of a

Norwood Football
Notebook: Week 1

Swimmers look to build
off promising finish in '15

JakJakJakJakJake Lee Lee Lee Lee Levinvinvinvinvin
Staff Reporter

Norwood swimming head coach Jennifer Rodger is hoping that a talented group of returning swimmers,
such as Rory Lake (pictured above), can help keep the Mustangs competitive in the Bay State Conference this
season.                                                                                                                                      PHOTO BY JAKE LEVIN

SwimmingSwimmingSwimmingSwimmingSwimming
Continued on page 12

JakJakJakJakJake Lee Lee Lee Lee Levinvinvinvinvin
Staff Reporter

Entering her third season as
head coach of her alma mater,
Norwood’s Jennifer Rodger has
a group that’s small in numbers,
but big on talent.

The 2008 graduate of NHS
was hoping for a slight bump
in numbers, especially consid-
ering the success of U.S. swim-
mers such as Michael Phelps,
Lilly King and Katie Ledecky
at the Summer Olympics in Rio
de Janeiro last month. But she’s
more than happy to make do
with what she has, a roster of
20 swimmers thus far.

“I’m always hoping for
more young athletes to get in-
volved in swimming to build

the program every year,”
Rodger said. “I’m excited for
the athletes that we do have and
working with them.”

A trio of seniors will captain
this year’s Mustangs, including
Rory Lake, Julia Kiley and
Brendan Hurley.

Other key returnees for
Norwood include Tori Mullen,
who spent the offseason train-
ing with a U.S. swimming pro-
gram, and Grace Gillis, a quali-
fier for sectionals in the 100-
yard backstroke a season ago
with a time of 1:09.14.

Hurley qualified for
sectionals four events last sea-
son, including the 50, 100 and
200-yard freestyle and the 100

StarStarStarStarStarting QB, defting QB, defting QB, defting QB, defting QB, defense namedense namedense namedense namedense named
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base 4-4.
Richie Watson will start

at “Stang,” or strong side
linebacker, flanked by Mike
King on the weak side. Liam
Rigby and DeVaughn Carter
will start at inside line-
backer.

Tony Ortega will protect
the top of the defense from
the free safety position,
while the cornerbacks will
be Coleman Ivory and Jack
Doherty.

“It’s a pretty experienced
group and I think that’s
helped in their ability to get
ahead of the curve,” Tighe
said.

Bill Egan begins his third
season as Norwood’s defen-
sive coordinator under
Tighe. The Mustangs gave
up a very respectable 17.9
points per game last season,
a marked improvement over
the 2014 defense, which
gave up 22.4 points per con-
test.

“He has a variety of pres-
sure schemes,” Tighe said on
what to expect from your
typical Egan defense. “He
likes to mix it up. He has run
blitz packages, he has pass
blitz packages, he has differ-
ent coverages in the second-
ary. Billy is the type of guy
that likes to keep you on
your toes and give you simi-
lar looks but different
angles. He’s pretty good at
it.”

On preparing to open the
season vs. Framingham, a
team Norwood handled eas-
ily in last year’s opener, 31-
13, Tighe said there wasn’t
much point in using the 2015
meeting as a template of
what to expect.

“Unfortunately, last year

is last year,” he said. “They
have a new team, we have
a new team.

“They’re big. They’re
going to present chal-
lenges; not problems, but
challenges.”

Lastly, Tighe didn’t
have much to say about the
new MIAA alignment for
football, which increased in
size from six to eight divi-
sions in the offseason. He
acknowledged the diffi-
culty in finding a
postseason system that will
please everyone under any
format, so long as Thanks-
giving Day games are part
of the program.

Rather than fret about
something out of his con-
trol, he’ll worry about his
own team.

“I don’t really give
much thought to the big
picture,” Tighe said. “The
MIAA is an organization
that spends a lot of time and
effort trying to be fair, and
it’s a difficult situation be-
cause everybody would like
to do it a certain way, but
nobody wants to give up
their Thanksgiving game
rivalry. I think it would be
a different challenge if the
Thanksgiving rivalry was
not there.

“I worry about us. We
have our challenges; it re-
ally just comes down to
winning one game at a time
and the chips will fall. One
of the goals the team has is
to make the playoffs and
that’s what we’re aiming
for.”

Norwood hosts
Framingham this Saturday
at 1 p.m. at Norwood High
School.

Football schedule
breeds familiarity

breast.
Aidan Mulligan and Austin

Reardon qualified in three events
each; both made the cuts in the
50 and 100 free, while Reardon
qualified in the 200 free and
Mulligan in the 100 fly.

The Mustangs qualified two
relay groups for sectionals in
2015, including the 200-yard
medley relay featuring Gillis,
Mikayla Jordan, Gia Rodriguez
and Caitlan Shaugnessy, and the
400-yard freestyle featuring
Mullen, Shaugnessy, Kiley and
Lake.

The Mustangs also have four
divers on their team, including
Liana Aspinwall, Matt Murphy,
Mercy Folan and Kristen
Augenstene.

Rodger noted that with three
assistant coaches on her staff, in-
cluding Kate Curtin and George
Stamides and diving coach
Maureen Erickson, there’s plenty
of room for instruction for each
individual swimmer.

“The nice part about our team

The Mustangs finished strong a season ago, notching back-to-back wins over Dedham and Walpole within
its closing stretch of head-to-head competition.

PHOTO BY JAKE LEVIN

is we are so small that the athletes
really can work on what they’re
trying to improve with specific
attention,” Rodger said of the 5-
to-1 swimmer-to-coach ratio.
“There really is a lot of support
for these athletes to improve and
grow, which is awesome.”

Norwood finished the regular
season with a record of 3-8 in
2015, the team coming on strong
at the end with wins in three of its
final six meets – including a pair
over rivals Dedham and Walpole.

Rodger wants to ensure that
each swimmer and diver on her
team has a chance to show im-
provement from the start of the
season to the finish. She hopes to
be able to send a good portion of
her team to the sectional and/or
state meets in the postseason
again, adding that it would be nice
to have some competitive meets
within the Bay State Conference
– especially vs. opponents the
Mustangs were able to beat last
season.

“Overall, trying to be competi-

tive in the Bay State Conference,
looking at which teams we were
able to beat last year and be com-
petitive with them again this year,”
Rodger listed as a goal for the
2016 season. Norwood also de-
feated Weymouth in ’15. “And
qualifying athletes for sectionals
and states and meet their personal
best times and really allow them
to grow from last season.”

Norwood’s first official dip
into the pool is next Tuesday vs.
Natick, at the Keefe Tech pool in
Framingham at 6:30 p.m. The
Mustangs open with four con-
secutive away meets before hav-
ing six of their final seven meets
at their home pool of Westwood
High School.

Rodger added that if anyone
still wants to join the swim team,
she’s still welcoming athletes
aboard. If interested, drop by her
classroom  (Room 220) at
Norwood High or send her an
email [at]
jrodger@norwood.k12.ma.us.

ScheduleScheduleScheduleScheduleSchedule
Continued on page 13

Football continued from page 11

Come Saturday afternoon
at 1 p.m., it will officially be
football season in Norwood, as
the Mustangs host the
Framingham Flyers in their
season opener.

It’s a rematch of last year’s
first game, which was played
on the road in Framingham.

If you’ve taken a peak at
Norwood’s schedule, either in
this paper or online at
baystateconference.org, you
may be thinking that it looks
awfully familiar with the 2015
version.

You wouldn’t be wrong. All
eight currently scheduled
games for Norwood (exclud-

ing the playoffs and/or conso-
lation rounds) are rematches of
last year’s games, right down
to the corresponding week in
which the games took place.
The only difference in the
schedule is the flipping of
home sites, with Norwood ei-
ther bringing in their road op-
ponents from last year or re-
turning the favor by traveling
to hostile territories.

With that, here’s a more in-
tricate look at the slate of 2016
opponents for the Mustangs:

Game 1: Saturday, Sept.
10 vs. Framingham, 1 p.m.
Last season: Norwood 31,
Framingham 13

Framingham finished 2-9 in
2015, averaging 12.8 points
per game. This is the second

year of a home-and-home se-
ries with the Flyers for
Norwood, and according to
head coach Jim Tighe, the
teams will re-visit continuing
their Bay State Conference
crossover series at the end of
the season.

Game 2: Friday, Sept. 16
@ Wayland, 7 p.m. Last sea-
son: Norwood 20, Wayland 7

Norwood dealt Wayland
one of its two regular season
losses last season, as the War-
riors wound up qualifying in
the Div. 3 Northwest tourna-
ment as the No. 4 seed before
losing to eventual sectional
champ Melrose. Zac Pungitore
had a touchdown on each side
of the ball for the Mustangs in
the win.

Game 3: Friday, Sept. 23
@ Dedham, 7 p.m. Last sea-
son: Norwood 28, Dedham 0
(Game 1 of 2 vs. Marauders)

Norwood jumped out to a
3-0 start over their traditional
Thanksgiving rivals, with an
unusually scheduled second

game with Dedham. This will
be the last season of Norwood-
Dedham as Bay State Confer-
ence rivals, as the Marauders
are off to the Tri-Valley
League for the 2017-18 school
year. Both Dedham athletic di-
rector Steve Traister and
Norwood AD Jon Longley
have said the Thanksgiving ri-
valry will continue, regardless
of conference affiliation.

Game 4: Saturday, Oct. 1
vs. Walpole, 3 p.m. Last sea-
son: Walpole 34, Norwood 14

The Mustangs held tough
with the Rebels, with the score
tied at 14-14 into the third
quarter before Walpole pulled
away.

Game 5: Friday, Oct. 7 @
Milton, 7 p.m. Last season:
Milton 26, Norwood 14 (Game
1 of 2 vs. Wildcats)

Norwood turned on the
lights for the only time at home
vs. the Wildcats last season,
but after falling behind Milton
26-0, it was too little, too late
when the Mustangs turned on

an internal light of their own.
The Wildcats went on to win
the Div. 3 Southwest region
last fall, falling to eventual
Div. 3 Super Bowl champion
Dartmouth in the state semifi-
nals.

*Norwood also played
Milton in the first round of the
Div. 3 Southwest playoffs, los-
ing 38-17 on the road in
Milton. Norwood trailed 12-10
at the half before the Wildcats
really pulled away.

Game 6: Saturday, Oct.
15 vs. Wellesley, 3 p.m. Last
season: Wellesley 14,
Norwood 0

Wellesley earned the dis-
tinction of being the only team
to hold the Mustangs off the
scoreboard last season with its
Week 6 win to drop Norwood
to 3-3.

Game 7: Friday, Oct. 21
@ Natick, 7 p.m. Last season:
Natick 21, Norwood 17

The Redhawks dealt the

JakJakJakJakJake Lee Lee Lee Lee Levinvinvinvinvin
Staff Reporter

Swimming continued from page 11
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Mustangs their most gut-
wrenching loss of the sea-
son a year ago, when they
scored  the  go-ahead
touchdown with nine sec-
onds remaining in the
four th  quar ter  to  s tun
Norwood. The Mustangs
had fallen behind 14-0
but went ahead 17-14 in
the final minute on a Jay
Wladkowski  31-yard
f ie ld  goa l .  Th is  loss
nearly kept Norwood out
of the postseason, but due
to tiebreakers, the Mus-
tangs were still able to
qu a l i f y  f o r  t h e
postseason for the first
time since 2002.

G a m e s  8 - 1 0 :
P o s t s e a s o n  a n d / o r
c o n s o l a t i o n  b r a c k e t
play Last season: Lost
@  M i l t o n ,  3 8 - 1 7 ,  i n
D i v.  3  S o u t h wes t
quar ter f ina ls ;  los t  @
Hopkinton, 16-13 and vs.
Bishop Feehan, 21-12, in
consolation play

Game 11: Thursday,
Nov. 24 vs. Dedham, 10
a.m.  Las t  season:
Norwood 22, Dedham 7
(Game 2 of 2 vs. Maraud-
ers)

Dedham took an early
7-0 lead before Norwood
piled on 22 unanswered
points on touchdowns re-
ceptions by Sean Mellen,
Zac Pungitore and Jake
Vail. The Mustangs lead
the all-time Thanksgiving
series with the Marauders, 48-
37-2, heading into the 89th in-
carnation of the series this fall.

Schedule
continued from page 12

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
TOWN OF NORWOOD,MA

(781) 762-1240, Ext. 106 or 107

Sealed proposals will be received up to 11:00 A.M., September 22, 2016, in the
Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor,
Norwood, MA for Architectural/Engineering Services to provide a feasibility study
for a prospective Electric Light Department (ELD) facility at 136 Access Road,
Norwood, MA.

General - Assist the Town by preparing feasibility studies including conceptual design
and specific site preparation cost analysis and trade-offs for remodeling and renovating
an existing 57,000 square foot building located at 136 Access Road into a central
garage and office facility for the Electric Light Department. All functions at the existing
Light Department Office (206 Central Street) shall be replicated at the new building
(with the exception of the Broadband Headend, the Simulsat (Dish), the Municipal
Fire Alarm System, and the 13.8 kV distribution switchgear.)

The project should also include the study of how to incorporate into the Access Road
Facility the functions currently carried out at the following Electric Light Department
buildings and sites:

a. Station 244 Short Street (except Wood Distribution poles)
b. Station 353 Chapel & Washington Streets, 950 Washington Street

(except large Pad mounted Transformers)
c. Norwood Printing Building, 190 Central Street (storage Area)

Study should include cost estimates and alternative construction options for several
stages of construction/ development of the building/ site. These alternatives include:

a. Renovate/ remodel the garage/warehouse area and create workroom/
locker room area for field employees who use those vehicles.

b. Develop the administrative offices and the Customer Service Center.

Designer shall also develop a cost estimate to review as an alternate option the possibility
of moving the following functions: the Broadband Headend, the Simulsat (Dish), the
Municipal Fire Alarm System, and the 13.8 kV distribution switchgear.

In the case of those specific functions, we are looking for the study to look at three
alternative options:

a. They would remain at 206 Central Street
b. They would be entirely replicated at 136 Access Road.
c. They would be replicated at 136 Access Road in a phased in manner

over a period of years.

Each section is dependent upon the Town’s appropriation of funds. The fee for this
project is to be negotiated.

Documents can be obtained at the Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566
Washington Street, 3rd Floor, Norwood, MA 02062; contacting Catherine Carney at
(781) 762-1240, x107; or online by registering and downloading the proposal
documents electronically at https://bids.norwoodma.gov.

The Town will hold open an option, at its sole discretion, to retain the selected designer
to develop and provide facilities design and Contract Documents for Public Bidding
by General Contractors and assist the Town through the bidding process as well as
provide Contract Administration Services throughout the construction process or to
seek other proposals, whichever is deemed in the best interest of the Town.

Proposals must include, as a minimum, one original and six (6) copies of “Application
to the Designer Selection Committee”, an electronic version of the proposal and a
brief project Approach Statement. The Town will schedule interviews, if necessary, to
short-listed consultants, after it evaluates all applications.

The proposal must be filled out and signed as directed therein, sealed in an opaque
envelope addressed to the Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566
Washington Street, 3rd Floor, Norwood, MA, endorsed with the name and address of
the offeror and marked “Electric Light Department Facility Feasibility Study,
CONTRACT #NLD-17-03”.

Proposals shall be considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with MGL
Chapter 7C. Every proposal shall be on forms furnished by the Town. Proposals
submitted on other forms may be rejected. The contract award shall be made within
30 working days after the opening of proposals. The Town shall have the right to
reject any and all proposals or parts thereof, or items therein, and to waive any defects
or irregularities as to form, therein in accordance with MGL.

The Town of Norwood notifies all participants that minority business enterprises will
be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this invitation and will
not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, creed, sex, or national
origin or handicapped status in consideration for an award.

BY: John J. Carroll
General Manager

Norwood Record, 9/8/16

“SYMPHONY OF THE SOIL”
TO BE SHOWN

Together Yes’s Fall 2016 Sustainability Series
will kick off on Thursday, Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. at the
Morrill Memorial Library. The group will show the
documentary, “Symphony of the Soil,” free of charge
and open to the public in the library’s Simoni Room.
Popcorn and apple cider will be provided.

Our first and true home is Earth, and our pres-
ence here is possible because of a thin layer of “liv-
ing skin” on the surface of the planet—soil. This
film by Deborah Koons Garcia (2013) is an inves-
tigation and celebration of what is rightly called the
interface between geology and biology. It takes
between 700 and 1,500 years to generate an inch of
topsoil, and 90 percent of U. S. cropland is now
losing soil faster than its sustainable replacement
rate. How can we help make a difference in con-
serving this vital resource? What are others doing
to preserve soil?

The film is sponsored by Together Yes, a non-
profit organization dedicated to sustainability and the
community building necessary to it. This film was
shown two years ago, but bears repeating. It is beau-
tifully made, educational, and inspirational.

To sign up for this film and discussion, please
call the library at 781-769- 0200 x110 or 222, email
norprograms@minlib.net, or visit the Reference or
Information desk.

THE GRAVESTONE GIRLS
FOCUS ON NORWOOD’S CEMETERIES

Cemetery educators, The Gravestone Girls,

whose mission is to “Keep Our Dead Alive,” will be
presenting a virtual tour called “Welcome to the
Graveyard,” centered on Norwood’s local cem-
eteries, at the Morrill Memorial Library on
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 6:30 p.m. Their 90
minute presentation is built on photographs re-
cently taken in these special and interesting
burial places around Norwood, and charts the
evolution of cemeteries and gravestones from
the colonial era into the 21st century.

This popular program has been given for
over 15 years across New England by The
Gravestone Girls. The group regularly works
with libraries, historical societies, and genea-
logical groups, among others, to teach about
“the art, symbolism and history of these living
history museums located on everyone’s main
streets and backyards,” says Ms. Sullivan, one
in the group of three cemetery enthusiasts. She
further added, “Almost everyone is interested
in these peaceful and beautiful spaces, but may
be hesitant to say so to others. Our presentation
lets you know you’re not the only one. Come
see what we do, we fill the room every time!”
To learn more about The Gravestone Girls and
the i r  work ,  p lease  v i s i t  the i r  webs i te ,
www.GravestoneGirls.com.

Registration is required. To sign up for this
unique program, call 781-769- 0200 x110, email
norprograms@minlib.net, or visit the Reference or
Information Desk. “Welcome to the Graveyard” will
be partially funded by the Massachusetts Cultural
Council.

Bump in expectations
for volleyball

JakJakJakJakJake Lee Lee Lee Lee Levinvinvinvinvin
Staff Reporter

Norwood girls volleyball
coach Paul Nimblett has a strong
veteran presence on the court in
front of him this year, and he’s
hopeful that senior savvy can push
the Mustangs over the top and fin-
ish with a winning record.

Norwood has qualified for the
Div. 2 state tournament in each of
the last three seasons despite a
losing record on each occasion,
taking advantage of the Sullivan
rule that allows teams that com-
pete against mainly upper-divi-
sion opponents to only factor in
their winning percentage vs. equal
or lesser division opponents when
it comes to postseason berths.

This year, Nimblett is hopeful
his group can qualify for the tour-
nament without having to rely on
the Sullivan rule, feeling the Mus-
tangs will be an exciting team to
watch.

“I really believe this team can
have a successful season to finish
with a winning record and be able
to compete in the state tourna-
ment,” Nimblett said.

Norwood will be captained by
a trio of seniors who also happen
to excel on the basketball court
together, meaning chemistry isn’t
likely to be much of an issue: out-
side hitter Meghan Reen, middle
hitter Krista Bradley and right side
Ally Copponi.

The Mustangs also possess a
talented junior crop, featuring set-
ter Erin Spaulding, middle hitter
Kiki Ryan and defensive special-

ist Kaylin Reen. Danielle
Currivan, a sophomore, is also a
key returner for Norwood as a
libero.

“We have an experienced
team that’s been with me for a
couple of years now,” Nimblett
said, hopeful his team can avoid
a just a cameo appearance the
postseason like the last several
opportunities, when the Mustangs
were swept out in the first round
by Bishop Stang, Greater New
Bedford and Duxbury, respec-
tively.

“We have a strong serving
team and our defense has really
improved. We also have a strong
attack and blocking up front,”
Nimblett said.

Two newcomers to keep an
eye on, according to Nimblett, are
senior Emma Fleming and junior
Shaniya Seney.

With such an experienced
group overall, Nimblett hopes that
on-court communication im-
proves for Norwood, an issue
that’s plagued the team in the past.

“I’m really excited about this
upcoming season, we have the
pieces to do some really great
things,” he said. “I know we play
in a tough league and it will not
be easy, but I see this team com-
peting night in and night out. We
have good leadership in my cap-
tains and a strong core of return-
ing players.”

The Mustangs opened their
season yesterday at Brookline, in
an event held after the Record’s
deadline. They’re next in action
tomorrow for their home opener,
at 4 p.m. vs. Dedham.

Library Events
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The Record Book
ANNUAL CRAFT
AFFAIR COMING

The 23rd Annual Craft Affair
will be held Saturday, Oct. 15, at
Norwood High School from 9 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. Come and shop for hand
crafted items from over 70 talented
crafters! There will be items that are
sewn, crocheted and knit. There will
be chocolate and honey, items for
pets, jewelry, holiday decor,
wreaths, stained glass, jams and jel-
lies, mirrors, paintings, 3-tiered
plates, bags, scarves, soap, wooden
toys, painted glass, quilts, orna-
ments, hats and mittens, cards, plas-
tic canvas, hand towels, hair bows,
hen houses (yes-hen houses!), ce-
ramics, puzzle lights, decoupage
plates, doll clothes and
more! General admission for ages
13-adult is $3. Senior citizens are
$2. Children under age 12 are free.
 
RESERVATIONS NEEDED
FOR GENEALOGY
WORKSHOP   DO YOU
WANT TO LEARN HOW
TO LOOK FOR YOUR
ANCESTORS? DO YOU
WANT TO JOIN THE DAR? 

There will be a Genealogy
Workshop on Sunday, Sept. 25,
2016 at 2 p.m. at the Westwood
Senior Center, 60 Nahatan St.,
Westwood. This workshop is spon-
sored by the Aaron Guild Chapter
of the National Society of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution. This is an opportunity
to sit down one on one with a gene-
alogist who can help you with your
research. This workshop is open not
only to residents in Norwood and
Westwood, but also to residents in
surrounding towns, such as
Walpole, Canton, Dedham, Dover,
Medfield, etc. Space is limited and
reservations are necessary, so please
call Sunny O’Malley soon at 781-
326-7799 or e-mail her at
sunnyomalley@verizon.net to
make a reservation.

Pro life Memorial Observance

Members of the St. Catherine’s
Affirming Life Committee will be
joining with Pro-lifers across the
land this Saturday, Sept. 10, to re-
member the tens of millions of vic-
tims of abortion in the United
States since 1973. The memorial
observance will take place at the
Monument to the Unborn in front
of the Knights of Columbus Hall
on Nichols Street in Norwood
from 1 to 2 p.m.   The hour-long
program will include the rosary,
Scripture readings, petitions and
prayers for an end to abortion, and
a talk by Rev. Thomas Sullivan of
St. Catherine Parish. Local resi-
dents are invited to take part in this
memorial observance.

TEMPLE ALIYAH YOUNG
FAMILY HIGH HOLIDAY
SERVICES

Join us for our much-
loved, fun-filled Young Families
High Holiday Services on Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur! Cel-
ebrate this special time of year
with your children in our series of
professionally-led, family-
friendly services. Our Shabbat
Educator, Devora Rohr, will lead
us in family-friendly programs
that include singing, movement,
stories, and puppet play. Services
are followed by snack and social
time to meet other families in our
warm and welcoming community
space. Rosh Hashanah: Monday,
Oct. 3, at 4 p.m. and Tuesday,
Oct. 4, 9 a.m.; Yom Kippur:
Wednesday, Oct. 12, 9 a.m. Pre-
registration is required for all
families by Sept. 26 at https://
www.templealiyah.com/holidays.
Tickets are free for Temple
Aliyah member families, Gan
Aliyah families, and Temple
Aliyah High Holiday
ticket holders; new family
registration is $54/family for
all three services. For more infor-
mation, please contact us
at templetotsta@gmail.com.

NORWOOD PUBLIC
SCHOOLS PLAY GROUPS

Norwood Public Schools,
CFCE Grant, have four playgroups
starting the first week of
October. The playgroups are for
children and their parent/caregivers
and are free of charge. Parent/
caregivers are required to stay with
the child for playgroup. Each
playgroup runs for 1 1/2 hours, once
per week. The playgroups are lo-
cated at 82 Roosevelt Ave. in
Norwood.  

1.  24-36 month olds meet on
Thursday mornings from 9-10:30
a.m. 2.  36-48 month olds meet on
Tuesday mornings from 9-10:30
a.m.; 3.  48-60 month olds meet on
Thursday afternoons from 12:30-2
p.m.; and 4.  ESL 36-60 month olds
meet on Tuesday afternoons from
12:30-2 p.m.

Please contact Christine
Tomasello for further information
and to receive the playgroup appli-
cation at (781) 440-5983 or
ctomasello@norwood.k12.ma.us.

PARKWAY CONCERT
ORCHESTRA

Openings for all positions with
emphasis on violin, viola, bass
Parkway Concert Orchestra is a 50
piece community orchestra under
the musical direction of Genevieve
Leclair, which performs classical
and pops selections six times per
year in multiple locations around
the southwest suburbs of Boston.
The orchestra rehearses on Mon-
days from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at First
Congregational Church, 100 Win-
ter St., Norwood. The fall season
begins on Sept. 12, preparing for
concerts on Nov. 6, Dec. 4 and 11.
Possibility of soloist opportunities
for members who are so inclined.
There are openings for all positions
with emphasis on violin, viola, and
string bass. Experienced volunteer
musicians are invited to contact us
to attend open rehearsals on Sept.
12 and 19. Please call 781-444-

5041 or email
parkwayconcertorchestra@gmail.com.
For more information about the or-
chestra, visit the orchestra’s web site
a t
www.parkwayconcertorchestra.org.

ANGLICAN CHURCH OF THE
REDEEMER NORWOOD

FALL OPEN HOUSE, Sunday,
Sept. 11, 8 a.m. Explanatory Ser-
vice of Morning Prayer. Coffee
Hour follows in the Carriage House.
Seventh ANNIVERSARY on Sun-
day, Sept. 25, 8 a.m. Service 3 p.m.
Afternoon Tea in the Carriage
House. For more information please
visit our website at
redeemeranglicanchurch.org or call
781-769-7940

The Anglican Church of the
Redeemer meets at the First Bap-
tist Church 71 Bond St., Norwood.
Services are Sundays at 8 a.m. with
coffee hour following in the adja-
cent Carriage House.

MEN’S CLUB NEWS
After the July, August summer

break, the Norwood Retired Men’s
Club will hold its first meeting in
its 31st year on Tuesday, Sept. 13
at the Norwood Elks starting at 10
a.m. There will be a coffee and
donut clache before the meeting. All
are welcome and there is plenty of
parking.

There will be an election of new
officers at the close of the year and
we are in danger of ending the club,
as there has been a dearth of volun-
teers willing to take on any of the
responsibility of running the club
and the present officers refuse to
give it another go. You don’t have
to be a Norwood resident but you
must be 60 or older and retired or
semi-retired. The dues are $10
yearly and there is no initiation or
initiation fee. Just walk in and say
“Hello.”

The club has two breakfast
meetings a year and two trips a year,
one in the summer and one in the

winter, to which the significant oth-
ers are invited. There is a golf league
that plays at the Norwood Country
Club on Thursday mornings with
scheduled tee times. There is also a
Bocce league that plays on Wednes-
day mornings at the Senior Center
courts at 9:30 a.m. Every league
welcomes new members.

THE 24TH ANNUAL
SCS GOLF TOURNAMENT

The 24th Annual SCS Golf
Tournament will be held on Mon-
day, Sept. 12 at Brookmeadow
Country Club in Canton. This year’s
tournament is held in honor of Msgr.
Paul Ryan. Sponsorships are avail-
able! Please contact Mary Beth Cox
at 781-769-5354 ext. 271 or
mcox@scsnorwood.com for more in-
formation.

2016 STREET LIST BOOKS
The Town Clerk’s office wishes to

inform the residents of Norwood that
the annual 2016 Street List Books are
available to purchase in the town
clerk’s office. Cost is $5 for Norwood
residents, $10 for out of town residents
and businesses. Town Clerk’s Office
Hours: Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH WORSHIP

Beginning on Sunday, Sept. 11,
worship services will begin at 10 a.m.,
followed by a fellowship hour in
Pingree Hall. Church school classes for
preschool-aged children through those
in grade 8 are offered during the wor-
ship service. Nursery care for the very
young is also provided. The First Con-
gregational Church, United Church of
Christ, is an Open & Affirming con-
gregation, welcoming all, located at the
corner of Route 1A and Winter Street
in Norwood.  Our Transitional Interim
Pastor, Rev. Dr. Tom Zoelzer, is glad
to extend pastoral support.  For more
information, please call the church of-
fice at (781)762-3320.

NORWOOD FOOD PANTRY
URGENTLY NEEDS DRIVERS
WITH PICKUPS OR SUVS

Have a pickup truck or SUV?
Want to help your hungry neighbors?
The Norwood Food Pantry urgently
needs drivers to pick up donations from
Big Y every Friday at 1 p.m. In addi-
tion to being strong enough to lift a
banana box full of produce, you would
need a vehicle large enough to carry
eight to 10 such boxes.

If you can help, please call 781-
291-3663 as soon as possible.

WCC THRIFT SHOP
SUMMER HOURS

During July and August the
Women’s Community Committee
Thrift Shop, located at 1091 Washing-
ton St., Norwood will be open Wednes-
day evenings, 6-8 p.m. and Thursdays
and Saturday mornings 9:30 a.m. –
12:30 p.m. Donations are accepted
during regular retail hours as well
as on Monday and Wednesday
mornings from 9 – 11 a.m.

CALL
(781)

769-1725

To advertise,
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$99.99

Call or visit our website today and compare!
www.norwoodlight.com 

Residential customers call  
*$99 Installation charge applies if service is disconnected within the first 90 days!
One Free month of service offer valid to new or former NLB RESIDENTIAL customers who have not had any NLB service in last 90 
days. Free month is for the package price only. Package price does not include taxes, fees and additional equipment or services. 
Installation is free on up to 6 TV outlets (if service is kept at least 90 days). 
Digital Plus tier will be automatically turned off after free month. No need to call and cancel.
Broadband service is not available to all addresses in Norwood such as Windsor Gardens and Olde Derby Village. 
Internet speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Offer ends 9/30/16.

We are -“The Local Guys”

TIME TO COME BACK
TO NORWOOD’S #1 

BROADBAND PROVIDER!

Digital Cable TV
&

Extreme  Mbps Internet
Package includes;

All of the most popular Cable channels
 HD/DVR Box – Record your favorite shows, pause live TV!

Video on Demand & TV Everywhere!

Just $99.99 per mo.

1st MONTH of SERVICE FREE!

Digital Plus tier including
NFL Red Zone free for 1 month!

FREE INSTALLATION!* NO CONTRACT REQUIRED!

Saber continued from page 2
THE DEMISE OF PO
LITICAL CORRECT
NESS, HOPEFULLY
  In Poughkeepsie, N.Y., a

short time ago, flags flying on
fire department apparatus
were ordered removed imme-
diately by ridiculous PC con-
trol. It didn’t take long for an
outcry from American citizens
to change the simple minds of
those that rendered their sim-
ply stupid anti-American de-
cision. Our flags are once
again where they belong.

  In another PC ridiculous
decision, the NFL has denied
the Cowboys football team
members request to wear a de-
cal honoring murdered Dallas
officers for the new season.
Really? But…it is okay for San

Francisco 49ers quarterback
Colin Kaepernick to disrespect
our military and all Americans
by not standing and facing our
flag while the national anthem
is sung. He, of all Americans,
is rewarded with too much
money for a part-time job and
purposely chooses to diss the
flag that made it all possible
for him! By the way, did you
see the QB’s socks? On a back-
ground of blue is the face of a
big fat pig with a police
officer’s hat on the pig’s head.
Someone should tell him that
it is much wiser to respect
those he might need someday!

 
THE ABUNDANT
TABLE
  Aislynn sat in college and

thought there must be a need
for families in the suburbs that
don’t have the resources for
adequate food for themselves
or their families. In November
2003, Aislynn began her ser-
vice to others with very
humble beginnings, serving
one individual for a number of
weeks. Today, 13 years later,
along with the kindness of the
Congregational Church, (100
Winter St.) the AT on Sept. 14
will begin serving their many
guests on Wednesday and Fri-
day from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. The
guests are served restaurant
style with the help of many
volunteers and very grateful
donations from restaurants and
food services. They deliver to
the homebound weekly and
also during Thanksgiving. The
AT will have a booth on
Norwood Day. Check it out,
they are incredible. The AT had
a ‘team challenge’ this past
June which raised $30,000.
The 10 teams competed in
physical, thinking and team-
based challenges.

 
MURPHY’S
CUPBOARD
  Aislynn doesn’t seem to

leave any stone unturned. She
has realized that many of her
AT guests have sacrificed per-
manent housing in order to
stay bonded with their be-

loved dog or cat. If you are an
animal lover, you know the
unconditional love that grows
between you and your beloved
pet. So…Murphy’s Cupboard
stocks cat and dog food, wet
and dry, treats, poop bags,
leashes, collars and special
handmade baskets stuffed to
the brim with delightful dog
needs. If you are interested in
donating to MC, they need
poop bags, flea/tick treatment,
visa gift cards to defray vet
costs, toys and of course
treats! If you could possibly
volunteer on occasion, please
reach out to Aislynn
at…aislynn.rodeghiero@mac.com.

 
 MY SAY
  Bo Paske, a 6th grade stu-

dent at Montford Middle
School in Tallahassee, Fla.,
who is autistic, sat alone for
lunch always…alone at a big
table. Recently Florida State
University football players
visited the school. FSU player
Travis Rudolph saw Bo sitting
alone and asked him if he
could join him. Of course, Bo
said yes. Travis did not know
that Bo was autistic. The con-
versation was great and
thanks to the media the school
students are now sitting with
Bo during lunch. How could
the adults in the lunchroom
ever have allowed that to hap-
pen? Wasn’t there one student
in the room who would show

the other students the right
thing to do? I hope both the
adults and children have
learned an important lesson
and aren’t just playing to the
cameras for a few minutes of
fame. Seeing the picture of Bo
sitting alone at the lunch table
was heartbreaking!
Travis…wishing you the best
of luck!

 
      UNIV. OF CHICAGO

  The school has notified
new students that they do
NOT create ‘safe spaces’ and
DO take a strong stand
AGAINST censorship, and do
NOT cancel speakers whose
subject might be controver-
sial. Listening to all sides al-
lows the student to discern
information using their own
thought processes to make
their own decisions; not al-
lowing them to be taught what
to think, but how to think. U
of C is one of the hardest uni-
versities to get into and is con-
sidered one of the most pres-
tigious in the country.

  BYE GUYS, God Bless
America, our military, and our
First Responders!

 
“I like to see a man proud

of the place in which he lives.
I like to see a man live so that
his place will be proud of
him.”

           -Abraham LincolnTo advertise,  call The Norwood
Recordat (781) 769-1725


